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Abstract
With the aim of examining the effect of irradiance on growth and morphophysiology in Catalpa bungei, and its
acclimation strategy to different shade intensity treatments, a pot experiment was conducted to determine the growth,
morphological, and physiological parameters of C. bungei clone 008-1 plantlets under high (HI), medium (MI), and low (LI)
irradiance levels, i.e. at approximately 80, 50, and 30% of full sunlight, respectively. Irradiance provoked significant and
varied changes in phenotypic plasticity index (PPI) values for growth (ca. 0.44), morphology (ca. 0.37), and physiology (ca.
0.28). Shade treatments (MI and HI) reduced growth, biomass yield, crown leaf area per plant, expansion rate of newly
emerged leaves and their size at the end of expansion (length, width, and area), specific leaf weight, net photosynthetic rate,
stomatal conductance, intercellular CO2 concentration, transpiration rate, instantaneous water use efficiency, and δ13C values,
whereas specific leaf area (SLA), leaf chlorophyll concentration, and leaf nitrogen (N) concentration were greatly decreased.
MI did not affect maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) values; however, LI induced a significant decrease in Fv/Fm.
Shaded plantlets generally had higher or similar non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) concentrations than HI plantlets. Overall,
growth traits linearly decreased with decreasing irradiance, but morphological and physiological traits exhibited different
dynamic trends. Our results showed that C. bungei coped with shade through morphophysiological adjustments, i.e.
increasing SLA, leaf chlorophyll content, and NSC reserves; however, shade (ca. 30–50% full sunlight) still induced a
significant reduction in plantlet growth due to photosynthesis restriction (MI: stomatal closure; LI: stomatal closure and
lower photosystem II efficiency) and changes in NSC allocation strategy, preferring to maintain metabolism and survival
rather than growth investment.
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Introduction
Irradiance plays an important role in determining
plant growth and metabolism. Irradiance is widely known
to cause significant variation in plant growth, biomass
allocation and accumulation, leaf morphology, structure,
and physiology (Yeh and Atherton, 1999; Avramov et al.,
2007; Zheng et al., 2009; Moraes et al., 2010; Jarcuska et
al., 2011; Hallik et al., 2012; Chmura et al., 2017; Wang
et al., 2017; Díaz-Barradas et al., 2018). Morphological
responses (e.g. length, width, and area) are readily
observed in leaves under changing environmental factors
(e.g. light and water), especially in newly emerged leaves;
these responses generally alter their expansion process as
extrinsic factors change (Hieke et al., 2002; Zhu et al.,
2005; Murphy et al., 2012). In previous studies,
physiological measures such as photosynthesis rate,
stomatal conductance (Cond), transpiration rate (Tr),
photosynthetic pigment content, and chlorophyll
fluorescence were commonly measured to determine
physiological adaptations in response to changing
irradiance (Zheng et al., 2009; Hallik et al., 2012; Yao et
al., 2014). Recently, researchers have begun to focus on
plant water use efficiency (WUE) and carbohydrate
metabolism in response to irradiance (Ahemd et al., 2016;
Maguire & Kobe, 2016; Mcausland et al., 2016; Piper &

Fajardo, 2016). WUE is generally studied at two levels:
instantaneous (WUEi) and long-term (WUEl). WUEi has
been widely used to assess irradiance effects on
physiology (Ahemd et al., 2016; Mcausland et al., 2016);
however, WUEl has seldom been applied in this context.
Leaf carbon isotope composition (δ 13C) is a stable index
that reliably estimates leaf WUEl (Farquhar et al., 1989)
and photosynthetic capacity (Flanagan & Farquhar,
2014); it has been shown to be significantly influenced
by irradiance (Berry et al., 1997). Carbohydrates
represent the main photosynthate reserves, and comprise
structural and non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) (Luo
et al., 2006). In general, NSC reserves in plants,
predominantly soluble sugars and starches, are used for
cell growth and maintenance, including respiratory
metabolism and osmotic adjustment (McDowell, 2011),
and plant NSC reserves are often consumed to maintain
metabolism and defences when subjected to
environmental stressors such as low light, drought, and
low temperature. Many studies have used NSC
concentration as a useful physiological index that reflects
environmentally adaptive strategies (Myers & Kitajima,
2007; Poorter & Kitajima, 2007). Therefore, changes in
plant NSC reserves can provide data that allow accurate
assessment of carbohydrate storage, supply, and
consumption in plants under different light conditions.
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Catalpa bungei, native to China, is grown widely in
temperate regions of China due to its economic benefits
and beauty; several recent studies have reported its
physiological characteristics and growth in response to
water stress and nitrogen (N) application (Qiu et al.,
2016; Wu et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017). As a result,
water and fertiliser management strategies for this
species are well developed in cultivation and
afforestation practices, and contribute greatly to
increased productivity. However, density control
approaches (e.g. thinning and pruning) suitable for C.
bungei plantation have become a serious technological
bottleneck to increased productivity, due to poor
understanding of its adaptation to changing light
conditions. Hence, new research on irradiance effects on
the growth and morphophysiology of C. bungei is
needed. Wu et al., (2017) examined the effects of
irradiance on the growth, mature leaf morphology,
WUEi, photosynthetic capacity, photosynthetic pigment
content, and chlorophyll fluorescence of C. bungei clone
9-1, and a few similar studies focusing on other clones
have been conducted. The expansion process of a single
newly emerged leaf, WUEl, and NSC reserves have
proven to be effective indicators of the morphological
responses of C. bungei to irradiance, yet have rarely
been applied in this context.
In this study, we conducted a pot experiment to
determine the growth, morphological, and physiological
parameters of C. bungei clone 008-1 plantlets under
different irradiance levels. We then applied these data to
analyse growth and morphophysiology responses to
changing irradiance. Our objective was to examine the
effect
of
irradiance
on
the
growth
and
morphophysiology of C. bungei, evaluate its acclimation
strategies for different shade intensity levels, and
provide a basic structure for future density control
strategies for C. bungei plantations.
Material and Methods
Plant material and growth conditions: C. bungei clone
008-1 plantlets were obtained from Luoyang City, Henan
Province, China, and transplanted into flower pots in early
March 2015. The flower pots measured 30 cm (top
diameter) × 30 cm (bottom diameter) × 45 cm (height).
Plastic pellets were placed at the bottom of each flower
pot to reduce water and soil loss, and the empty space was
filled with potting soil. Soil field capacity (FC) and bulk
density (BD) were determined using the core cutter
method, and soil chemical properties were measured
following the methods described by Lu (2000). Soil FC
was 31.95% (in volume), BD was 1.04 g cm–3, pH was
6.86, organic matter content was 64.70 g kg–1, total N
content was 2.30 g kg–1, total phosphorus (P) content was
0.80 g kg–1, total potassium (K) content was 18.14 g kg–1,
available N content was 178.94 mg kg–1, available P
content was 25.46 mg kg–1, and available K content was
179.08 mg kg–1. The plantlets were planted and allowed to
acclimate for 3 months in a plastic film greenhouse
measuring 60.0 m × 8.0 m × 1.6 m, with an arch height of
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3.0 m, arch space of 1.0 m, and total area of 480.0 m2.
During acclimation, plantlets were abundantly watered
daily and protected against insects and disease. The study
site was located at the Xiaolongshan Forestry Science and
Technology Research Institution, Tianshui, Gansu
Province (34º29' N, 105º48' E, 1160 m a.s.l.), which is in
a temperate zone within a semi-humid monsoon climatic
region. The average annual rainfall and evaporation
capacity at the site are 600–800 mm and 1,290 mm,
respectively. The average annual temperature is 11°C, and
the frost-free period lasts ca. 180 days. During the
experiment, the daily average temperature in the
greenhouse ranged from 20 to 38°C, and daily average
humidity was 40–65%. Before treatment, the average
stem height (SH) and basal diameter of the plantlets were
0.49 m and 8.63 mm, respectively. An explanation of
symbols and abbreviations is provided in Table 1.
Experimental design: On 1 June, 2015, 30 pots of
biennial C. bungei plantlets were transplanted into three
fixed-light environments in a greenhouse to create low
(LI), medium (MI), and high (HI) irradiance treatments,
which received ca. 30, 50, and 80% of full sunlight, with
10 plantlets in each treatment. The actual light
environments in all treatments were measured as shown in
Fig. 1. The LI and MI treatments were produced using
black shade nets with different light transmittance values,
and the HI treatment was wide open (i.e. the light
transmittance of the greenhouse was ca. 80% of full
sunlight). During the experimental period (early June to
early September), abundant irrigation (> 80% FC) and N
fertilisation (2 g N month–1 in early June, early July, and
early August 2015) was performed to satisfy the water
and fertiliser requirements of healthy plantlets.
Growth and morphological determination: The SH
and ground diameter (GD) were measured at 15-day
intervals from the start of light treatments (1 June, 2015).
GD was determined approximately 0.5 cm above ground
level using digital callipers. SH and GD were recorded
and crown leaf area per plant (CLA) was measured using
an LI-3100 leaf area meter (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE,
USA) at the end of the experimental period (1
September, 2015). Plantlets were then harvested and
oven dried at 75°C for 72 h to calculate biomass yield
(BY; including root, stem, and leaf; Singh & Singh
2006). To examine possible changes in leaf emergence
in association with changes in irradiance, we determined
single-leaf morphological parameters. On 1 July and 1
August, one newly emerged leaf (area > 1 cm 2) per plant
was selected to determine its length (LL, from the leaf
base to the tip; Fig. 2), maximum width (LW; Fig. 2),
and area (LA) at 3-day intervals during the duration of
leaf expansion (DLE). If there was no change in LL or
LW between two consecutive observations, leaf
expansion was considered complete (Zhu et al., 2005).
LL, LW, and LA at the end of leaf expansion were
recorded as mature single-leaf morphological parameters;
the mean single-leaf expansion rate (MLER) was
calculated as MLER = LA/DLE.
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Table 1. Symbols and abbreviations used in this study. PSII: photosystem II; SPAD: Soil and Plant Analysis Development.

Abbreviation
δ13C
BY
Ci
CLA
Cond
DLE
Fv/Fm
GD
LA
LL
LN
LW
MLER
NSC
[NSC]root
[NSC]stem
[NSC]leaf
Pn
PPFD
PPI
SH
SLA
SLW
SPAD
Tr
WUE
WUEi
WUEl

Description
Carbon isotope composition
Total biomass yield
Intercellular CO2 concentration
Crown leaf area per plant
Stomatal conductance
Duration of leaf expansion
Maximum quantum yield of PSII
Ground diameter
Single newly emerged leaf area
Single newly emerged leaf length
Leaf nitrogen concentration
Single newly emerged leaf width
Mean single leaf expansion rate
Non-structural carbohydrate
NSC concentration in root
NSC concentration in stem
NSC concentration in leaf
Net photosynthetic rate
Photosynthetic photon flux density
Phenotypic plasticity index
Stem height
Specific leaf area
Specific leaf weight
SPAD-502 leaf chlorophyll metre readings
Transpiration rate
Water use efficiency
Instantaneous WUE
Long-term WUE

Precision
0.01‰
0.01 g
0.01 µmol CO2 mol–1
0.01 m2 plant–1
0.01 mol H2O m–2 s–1
1d
/
0.01 mm
0.01 cm2
0.1 cm
0.01 g kg–1
0.1 cm
0.01 cm2 d–1
/
0.01 mg g–1
0.01 mg g–1
0.01 mg g–1
0.01 μmol CO2 m–2 s–1
1 μmol m–2 s–1
/
0.01 m
0.01 cm2 g–1
0.01 g m–2
/
0.01 mmol H2O m–2 s–1
/
0.01 μmol CO2 mmol–1 H2O
/

NSC measurements: Following BY measurements,
samples were crushed, sieved through a 100-mesh screen,
stored in sample bags, and prepared for NSC measurements.
NSC concentrations in roots ([NSC]root), stems ([NSC]stem),
and leaves ([NSC]leaf) were calculated as the sum of total
soluble sugar concentration ([TSS]) and starch
concentration ([Starch]). [TSS] and [Starch] were measured
using the anthrone–sulphuric acid colourimetric method
(Zou, 1995) and expressed as mg g–1 dry matter.

Leaf maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII)
(Fv/Fm) and soil and plant analysis development
(SPAD) measurements: Leaf SPAD and Fv/Fm values
were respectively determined monthly (mid-June, midJuly, and mid-August 2015) using a portable chlorophyll
meter (SPAD-502; Minolta Camera Co. Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) and a portable chlorophyll fluorometer (MINIPAM; Walz, Effeltrich, Germany) on the fourth and fifth
fully expanded leaves from the apex.

Gas exchange parameter measurements: Net
photosynthetic rate (Pn), Cond, intercellular CO2
concentration (Ci), and Tr were determined monthly (midJune, mid-July, and mid-August 2015) in the morning
(09:00–11:00) on the fourth fully expanded leaf (from the
apex) of each plant. Pn values were recorded using a
portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400; LI-COR Inc.). To
obtain stable measurements and simulate actual external
environmental conditions, in accordance with actual light
conditions under different irradiance treatments,
photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) at the leaf
surface was set at 1,000 μmol m–2 s–1 (HI), 600 μmol m–2 s–
1
(MI), or 300 μmol m–2 s–1 (LI), and the temperature at the
leaf surface was set at 35°C, with 42.3% relative humidity
and a reference carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration of
403.74 μmol mol–1. WUEi was calculated as WUEi = Pn/Tr.

Leaf N concentration and δ13C measurements: Leaf
samples were collected in mid-June, mid-July, and midAugust 2015. Each sample comprised 3–5 whole fresh
leaves (fourth and fifth fully expanded leaves from the
apex) from each plant. After washing, samples were oven
dried at 75°C for 72 h (Singh and Singh, 2006), collected
in numbered sample bags, crushed, and sieved through a
100-mesh screen. These samples were used to measure
leaf N concentration, which was determined following the
method described by Lu (2000). Only leaf samples
collected in mid-August 2015 were used to measure leaf
δ13C values. As described by Bidartondo et al., (2004),
Yang et al., (2012), and Qiu et al., (2016), leaf δ13C
values were determined in a stable isotope laboratory at
the Chinese Academy of Forestry (Beijing, China); the
overall analytical precision was ± 0.1‰.
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Fig. 1. Diurnal variation in photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) at the leaf level under three irradiance treatments: high (HI), medium
(MI), and low (LI), at ca. 80, 50, and 30% of full sunlight, respectively. a, b, and c represent June, July, and August, respectively.

Fig. 2. Morphology of single mature leaves under HI (a), MI (b), and LI (c) treatments. LL: leaf length; LW: leaf width. Images
captured in July 2015.

Statistical analyses

Results

Effects of irradiance on plant traits were evaluated
using a Kruskal–Wallis test followed by pairwise
multiple comparisons. Bivariate relationships among
plant traits were calculated using Pearson’s correlation.
The phenotypic plasticity index [PPI = |(max –
min)/max|, where max and min represent mean
maximum and minimum values for each plant trait,
respectively] was calculated separately for each
morphological and physiological parameter (Valladares
et al., 2000). Data represent means ± standard deviation
(SD). All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS
software (ver. 20.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Figures were constructed using SigmaPlot software (ver.
10.0; Systat Software, Inc., Richmond, CA, USA).

Growth and leaf morphological response: Monthly
dynamics of specific leaf weight (SLW) (Fig. 3a), specific
leaf area (SLA) (Fig. 3b), and single newly expanded leaf
morphological parameters (LL, LW, and LA; Fig. 4)
demonstrated that these traits all changed dramatically as
the growth period progressed; therefore, we calculated
their mean values to represent leaf morphological
responses to irradiance. As shown in Fig. 4, irradiance did
not affect DLE in July and August (DLE = 21 d).
Kruskal–Wallis results showed that growth and
morphological parameters were all significantly different
between irradiance treatments (Table 2). SH (Fig. 5a), GD
(Fig. 5b), BY (Fig. 5c), CLA (Fig. 5d), and SLW (Fig. 5e)
decreased significantly with decreasing irradiance; SLA
(Fig. 3) increased significantly with decreasing irradiance;
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LL (Figs. 2, 5g), LW (Fig. 5h), LA (Figs. 2, 5i), and
MLER (Fig. 5j) initially decreased (MI vs. HI) and then
remained constant (LI vs. MI) as irradiance decreased.
Physiological response: Gas exchange parameters Fv/Fm,
LN, and SPAD all exhibited continuous change during the
experimental period (Figs. 3c–j). The physiological
parameters all responded significantly to irradiance
treatments (Table 2), and their responses varied (Fig. 6).
Pn (Fig. 6a), Cond (Fig. 6b), and Ci (Fig. 6c) decreased
significantly with decreasing irradiance. Tr (Fig. 6d),
WUEi (Fig. 6e), and δ13C (Fig. 6f) initially decreased (MI
vs. HI) and then remained constant (LI vs. MI) as
irradiance decreased. Fv/Fm (Fig. 4g) initially remained
constant (MI vs. HI) and then decreased (LI vs. MI) with
decreasing irradiance. LN (Fig. 4h) initially increased (MI
vs. HI) and then remained constant (LI vs. MI) with
decreasing irradiance. MI had similar SPAD values to HI,
but lower values than LI (Fig. 6i). MI had [NSC]leaf levels
that were higher than HI (Fig. 4j), but similar to LI.
[NSC]stem (Fig. 4k) and [NSC]root (Fig. 6l) generally
initially increased (MI vs. HI) and then remained constant
(LI vs. MI) as irradiance decreased.
Phenotypic plasticity: PPI values of the examined traits
are listed in Table 2. There were strong and weak
responses to irradiance among all variables analysed
(ranging from 0.11 to 0.69), and the order of the average
PPI for each trait group was as follows: growth (0.44) >
morphology (0.37) > physiology (0.28). Within the
growth trait group, BY (0.58) and GD (0.46) had
relatively higher PPI than SH (0.24). Among the
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morphological parameters, LL (0.24) and LW (0.14) had
lower PPI than the other parameters (ranging from 0.32 to
0.63). There was a high degree of variation in the
phenotypic plasticity of physiological parameters
responding to irradiance, with PPI values of gas exchange
parameters (i.e. Pn, Cond, Tr, and WUEi; > 0.3) being
higher than those of Ci, δ13C, Fv/Fm, SPAD, LN,
[NSC]leaf, [NSC]stem, and [NSC]root (< 0.3).
Relationships among plant traits: There were diverse
correlations among the growth and morphophysiological
parameters (Table 3). In general, there were significant
positive correlations among parameters for growth,
morphology (except SLA), gas exchange, δ13C, and
Fv/Fm; however, these were all significantly negatively
correlated with SLA, LN, and SPAD. In addition, there
were significant positive correlations among [NSC] in
different organs; however, they showed different
correlations with the remaining parameters. For example,
[NSC]leaf generally presented no significant correlation
with other parameters (except Ci and Fv/Fm); [NSC] stem
was generally significantly negatively correlated with
parameters for growth, morphology (except SLA), gas
exchange (except Ci), δ13C, and Fv/Fm, but significantly
positively correlated with SLA, LN, and SPAD, and was
non-significantly correlated with Ci; [NSC] root generally
exhibited significant negative correlations with
parameters for growth, morphology (except SLA), gas
exchange, δ13C, and Fv/Fm, but was positively
correlated with SLA, LN, and SPAD.

Table 2. Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests of irradiance effects and phenotypic plasticity indices (PPIs) of plant traits.
Group
Trait
Measurement interval
Calculation
p value
PPI
SH
15 d
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.26
GD
15 d
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.46
Growth
BY
End of experiment
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.58
Mean
/
/
/
0.44
CLA
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.63
SLW
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.43
SLA
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.43
LL
July, August
(July + August)/2
< 0.001
0.24
Morphology
LW
July, August
(July + August)/2
< 0.001
0.14
LA
July, August
(July + August)/2
< 0.001
0.36
MLER
July, August
(July + August)/2
< 0.001
0.32
Mean
/
/
/
0.37
Pn
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.69
Cond
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.41
Ci
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.16
Tr
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.50
WUEi
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.33
δ13C
August
August
< 0.001
0.11
Physiology
Fv/Fm
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.22
LN
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.17
SPAD
June, July, August
(June + July + August)/3
< 0.001
0.05
[NSC]root
End of experiment
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.12
[NSC]stem
End of experiment
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.28
[NSC]leaf
End of experiment
End of experiment
< 0.001
0.29
Mean
/
/
/
0.28
Mean: mean PPI values for each trait group. LL, LW, LA, and MLER values were recorded at the end of leaf expansion.
Abbreviations are defined in Table 1
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Fig. 3 Monthly dynamics of specific leaf weight (SLW) (a), specific leaf area (SLA) (b), net photosynthetic rate (Pn) (c), stomatal
conductance (Cond) (d), intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) (e), transpiration rate (Tr) (f), instantaneous water use efficiency (WUEi) (g),
maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) (h), leaf nitrogen concentration (LN) (i), and Soil and Plant Analysis Development (SPAD) (j)
under different irradiance treatments. Data represent means ± standard deviation (SD). Abbreviations are defined in Table 1.
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area (LA) (f) in August during leaf expansion under different irradiance treatments. Data represent means ± SD. Abbreviations are
defined in Table 1.

Discussion
Our results showed that there were significant
differences among PPI values for trait groups in C.
bungei plantlets in response to irradiance (i.e. growth:
0.44; morphology: 0.37; physiology: 0.28), which can be
mainly attributed to asynchronous adjustment (Hallik et
al., 2012). For example, when morphological
adjustments are relatively slow and occur after leaf
maturation, major structural rearrangements may not be
possible due to rigidified cell walls (Yamashita et al.,
2002). Relatively slow physiological adjustments have

been shown to result mainly from lower PPI values for
leaf N, chlorophyll content, and NSC reserves in
seedlings rather than gas exchange parameters (Oguchi
et al., 2005, 2006); our results are consistent with these
findings, such that qualitative adjustments in leaf
photosynthetic capacity occurred more rapidly in
response to irradiance. Overall, growth and
photosynthetic capacity, represented by leaf area (LA
and CLA), MLER, SLW, and SLA, responded more
rapidly to irradiance than the other morphological traits,
whereas most physiological traits (except gas exchange
parameters) exhibited a narrower range of responses.
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In several studies, plants exhibited varied
ecophysiological responses to cope with shade (Dai et al.,
2009; Díaz-Barradas et al., 2018). Dai et al., (2009)
reported that shade limited light interception and carbon
assimilation, and led to decreased plant growth; similarly,
we also observed lower growth levels (represented by SH,
GD, and BY) in plantlets grown in shade, which we
attribute to the loss of photosynthetic capacity (positive
relationship shown in Table 3) and carbohydrate
metabolism and allocation strategy. It is widely accepted
that environmental stress-induced variability in leaf
photosynthesis can be mediated by stomatal closure
(stomatal limitation) and caused by non-stomatal
limitations (Ni & Pallardy, 1992; Broeckx et al., 2014). In
the current study, we observed that light shade (MI)
induced a decrease in light interception and stomatal
limitation (Cond and Ci both decreased with decreasing
irradiance; SPAD and Fv/Fm maintained relatively high
levels; Fig. 6) and a decrease in Pn. In contrast, extreme
shade (LI) induced a greater loss of photosynthetic capacity
due to a combined mechanism of stomatal and nonstomatal
limitations, as suggested by the decreases in Cond, Ci, and

Fv/Fm; in particular, lower Fv/Fm values suggest that
leaves that developed in severe shade exhibited lower PSII
photochemical efficiency (Fig. 6g), caused by the response
of plants to an imbalance between energy absorbed and
utilized through photosynthesis when there is an increased
employment of photoprotective energy dissipation (Huner
et al., 1998). Numerous studies have demonstrated that
leaves grown in shade are generally characterised by lower
photosynthetic capacity, lower N content per unit leaf area,
higher pigment content per unit leaf dry mass, and higher
SLA (Niinemets, 2007; 2010; Dai et al., 2009; Hallik et al.,
2012). In the present study, plantlets grown in shade (MI
and LI) also exhibited smaller leaves (CLA and LA),
slower MLER, higher pigment content, lower
photosynthetic capacity (SLW and Pn), and greater SLA.
Leaves developed in shade produce enlarged lightharvesting structures and increased chlorophyll content,
thus capturing more photons and enhancing light
interception (Hallik et al., 2012). Hallik et al., (2012)
suggested that dry-mass-based N content was unrelated to,
or increased, with decreasing irradiance, and it appears that
leaf N content responses to irradiance are species-

dependent. Notably, our data indicate that shade induced
higher leaf N concentration, which might be explained by
N allocation. Cruz (1997) previously found that N was
preferentially allocated to laminae under reduced irradiance,
with more N allocated to improve leaf chlorophyll
synthesis and thus promote photosynthetic capacity.
In contrast, Myers & Kitajima (2007) reported that
carbohydrate storage could enhance plant shade and stress
tolerance; our data also showed that plantlets grown in
shade (MI and LI) generally exhibited higher or similar
NSC concentrations in all organs than HI plantlets,
suggesting that they maintained greater NSC reserves for
physiological metabolism and defence when subjected to
insufficient photosynthate supply. Based on the disparate
responses of growth and NSC reserves, we speculated that
plantlets allocate resources to survival (increasing NSC
reserves for metabolism and defence) rather than growth
(reduction of carbon investment for growth). Consistent
with a previous observation that tree survival time was
determined by a carbon utilisation strategy during drought
(Doughty et al., 2015), a carbon utilisation strategy could
explain how plantlets grown under long-term severe
shade can survive. Barbaroux et al., (2003) also reported
that the allocation of carbohydrate reserves to roots and
shoots varies among tree species, and is determined by
NSC allocation and storage strategy. Differences in NSC
reserves in response to irradiance between organs were
detected in our study; inconsistent with roots and stems,
leaves developed in LI could not maintain similar levels
of NSC reserves to leaves developed in MI, and this result
may be due to the NSC translocation strategy. We suggest
that LI plantlets subjected to serious NSC supply
deficiency tended to allocate more NSC to stems and
roots to guarantee absorption and transport.
We measured WUEi and WUEl (δ13C) in plantlets
according to their responses to irradiance, and observed
that these parameters exhibited a significant positive
relationship, and similar responses, to irradiance, i.e.
WUEi and WUEl losses were induced by shade (MI and
LI), as previously reported by Berry et al., (1997),
providing evidence that shade induced a reduction in
WUE. This result could be explained by differences in the
degree of impact of irradiance on Pn and Tr; shade
induced a greater reduction in carbon assimilation (Pn)
than water consumption (Tr).
As was previously observed in clone 9-1 (Wu et al.,
2017), we found that shade greatly decreased growth, BY,
leaf area (LA and CLA), and photosynthetic capacity; in
contrast, shade increased SLA and chlorophyll content
(SPAD) in clone 008-1, further demonstrating that C.
bungei is an intolerant tree species: ca. 30–50% shade
induced a significant loss of growth. Thus, we
recommend that an appropriate initial stand density be
determined in afforestation planning, and that accurate
thinning should be conducted to control stand density. Wu
et al., (2017) observed that the growth and morphology of
clone 9-1 exhibited a narrow response to irradiance (PPI:
0.20–0.23). However, our data indicate that the growth
and morphology of clone 008-1 showed greater responses
to irradiance (PPI: 0.28–0.44), further demonstrating that
clone 008-1 is more susceptible to light limitation. Future
studies should explore differences in shade tolerance and
irradiance responses between more C. bungei clones.
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Table 3. Pearson’s correlation coefficients for growth and morphophysiological parameters. Abbreviations are defined in Table 1. Parameter calculations are provided in Table 2.
SPAD [NSC]leaf [NSC]stem [NSC]root
LN
Fv/Fm
δ13C
WUEi
Tr
Ci
Cond
Pn
MER
LA
LW
LL
SLA
SLW
CLA
BY
GD
Variable
–0.619** –0.654**
0.963** 0.953** 0.954** 0.941** –0.952** 0.877** 0.719** 0.861** 0.829** 0.949** 0.908** 0.867** 0.912** 0.827** 0.848** 0.728** –0.904** –0.737** 0.150
SH
–0.665** –0.701**
0.985** 0.972** 0.981** –0.984** 0.902** 0.709** 0.893** 0.866** 0.985** 0.935** 0.880** 0.944** 0.867** 0.902** 0.723** –0.945** –0.701** 0.096
GD
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
–0.680** –0.714**
0.039
0.689 –0.942 –0.736
0.890
0.845
0.964
0.867
0.918
0.991
0.845
0.870
0.680
0.986 –0.985 0.879
0.969
BY
–0.542** –0.582**
0.949** –0.973** 0.879** 0.682** 0.853** 0.813** 0.958** 0.951** 0.944** 0.949** 0.842** 0.924** 0.826** –0.934** –0.764** 0.253
CLA
–0.729** –0.772**
–0.992** 0.883** 0.677** 0.893** 0.876** 0.988** 0.910** 0.829** 0.944** 0.857** 0.875** 0.628** –0.926** –0.728** 0.003
SLW
0.705**
0.658**
–0.879** –0.670** –0.883** –0.856** –0.982** –0.933** –0.879** –0.946** –0.867** –0.902** –0.702** 0.923** 0.759** –0.113
SLA
–0.636** –0.581**
0.916** 0.961** 0.949** 0.879** 0.858** 0.800** 0.855** 0.746** 0.802** 0.680** –0.887** –0.660** 0.039
LL
–0.413*
0.871** 0.868** 0.687** 0.677** 0.620** 0.666** 0.563** 0.606** 0.538** –0.725** –0.526** –0.039 –0.496**
LW
0.996** 0.879** 0.835** 0.743** 0.858** 0.730** 0.775** 0.601** –0.841** –0.630** –0.006 –0.703** –0.661**
LA
0.859** 0.799** 0.689** 0.835** 0.701** 0.737** 0.534** –0.816** –0.594** –0.078 –0.737** –0.689**
MER
–0.707** –0.747**
0.906** 0.848** 0.962** 0.866** 0.882** 0.664** –0.938** –0.709** 0.009
Pn
–0.499** –0.567**
0.902** 0.914** 0.742** 0.861** 0.760** –0.865** –0.722** 0.238
Cond
–0.385*
–0.354
0.852** 0.799** 0.905** 0.910** –0.845** –0.767** 0.444*
Ci
–0.650** –0.669**
0.729** 0.865** 0.694** –0.907** –0.695** 0.054
Tr
–0.556** –0.616**
0.807** 0.645** –0.816** –0.685** 0.132
WUEi
**
**
**
13
–0.466** –0.518**
0.301
0.796 –0.919 –0.627
δ C
–0.096
–0.099
–0.703** –0.611** 0.665**
Fv/Fm
0.651**
0.638**
0.625** –0.064
LN
0.419*
0.427*
–0.197
SPAD
0.476**
0.480**
[NSC]leaf
0.865**
[NSC]stem
*
and ** indicate p ≤ 0.05 and p ≤ 0.01, respectively; n = 30
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Conclusions
Various irradiance treatments induced significant and
different changes in the growth (PPI = 0.44), morphology
(PPI = 0.37), and physiology (PPI = 0.28) of C. bungei
plantlets. Shade (MI and LI) reduced growth, BY, leaf
area (CLA), newly emerged leaf expansion rate (MLER),
size at the end of expansion (LL, LW, and LA), SLW, Pn,
Cond, CI, Tr, and WUE (WUEi and δ13C), and greatly
increased SLA, LN, and SPAD. MI and HI had similar
Fv/Fm values, but LI values were significantly lower.
Shaded plantlets generally exhibited higher or similar
NSC concentrations in all organs than HI plantlets.
Generally, as irradiance decreased, all growth traits
decreased linearly, but morphological and physiological
traits exhibited varying dynamics. Overall, irradiance was
an important driving factor controlling growth,
morphology, and physiology in C. bungei. C. bungei
could cope with shade through morphophysiological
adjustments, i.e. increasing SLA, leaf chlorophyll
concentration, and NSC reserves (especially in stems and
roots); however, shade (ca. 30–50% full sunlight) still
induced significant decreases in plantlet growth due to
photosynthesis restriction (MI: stomatal closure; LI:
stomatal closure and lower PSII efficiency) and a change
in NSC allocation strategy (maintenance metabolism and
survival rather than growth investment). This study
provides a basis for effective density control planning in
C. bungei plantations.
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